
 

 

Friends of Parks and MACs have grown over the past 10 years and 
are playing a significant role in making environmental and cultural 
goods available and accessible to the wider Lambeth community and 
beyond. This has been done through, dog shows, heritage walks, 
open air cinema, festivals, planting days, food growing, cake, pudding 
and pies sales, new project launches and kite days. All of these 
events communicated on websites, newsletters, emails, posters, 
meetings and word of mouth.  
 
These voluntary groups with the input of their ward Councillors, Lam-
beth officers and Parks officers have been supplementing the shortfall 
in capital spending by raising money from grant applications,  and 
fundraising in order to support much needed improvements in their 
respective green spaces for everyone to enjoy.  

Welcome to the Lambeth Parks and Green Spaces Forum Annual 
Review 2013.  The purpose  of this annual review is to showcase the 
many achievements  and activities of  some of the 33 Friends Groups 
and Management Advisory Committees (MACs) in the London 
Borough of Lambeth. 
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Agnes Riley Gardens 
Agnes Riley Gardens (1.5 hectares) is the largest green space in Thornton Ward; an area 
of 107.8 hectares (4.13% of the borough), and has an ornamental pond, a children's’ play-
ground, mini-orchard, community garden, medicinal herb patch, apiary, all-weather sports 
pitches, and a One O’clock Club. It is the only significant green open space in the Thorn-
ton Ward, and bordered by a dwellings of mixed tenure. Thornton Ward has a mixed ten-
ure of housing and diverse population of 12,526 in 2013 (ONS, 2011). This is 4.13% of 
the Lambeth Borough population. Nevertheless, 20% of the Ward population live in social 
housing where unemployment is 15.4%; 19% of 16-24 year olds are economically inac-
tive; long-term limiting illness is significant (ONS, 2010).  Although, Thornton Ward has 
low proportions of unemployed (5.7%) overall, 17.4% work 49 hours per week or more! As 
such, the development of Agnes Riley Gardens is imperative; if more time spent outdoors 
is to be encouraged and high health needs are to be reduced (NHS Lambeth, 2010). De-
veloping the Agnes Riley Garden would: 

1. Provide an opportunity to improve our lived environment; 

2. Provide an opportunity for social interaction, training, employment and volunteering for 
those seeking to return to the jobs market; 

3. Stimulate social markets, such as community-led food growing projects and creating 
opportunities for small enterprises through the contractual supply chain; and provide the 
opportunity to live healthier, more active lives. 
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How did we do? 

Since the Friends of Agnes Riley Gardens there have been no meetings of that group, 
however with the help of volunteer gardens from in and around Thornton Ward, small 
amounts of funding from ‘Awards for All’, ‘Capital Community Fund’, and ‘Peter Minet 
Trust’, Vernon De Maynard (Chair of Clapham Park West Residents Association) has 
continued to coordinate activities in the community garden, mini-orchard, apiary, and wild-
flower patch to the north of Agnes Riley Gardens for the benefit of the public. It has how-
ever been an uphill struggle. In 2012, Lambeth Parks asked us to remove the bees from 
the apiary, and Children and Young Person Services asked us to remove the CCTV sys-
tem situated on the One O’clock Club. In 2013, the York stone paving slabs at the Poyn-
ders Road Entrance, and the fruit trees from the mini-orchard were stolen twice!  The 
shed in the community garden was also burgled twice! Given that the CCTV recording, 
situated in the One O’clock Club, could have been looked at if there was an incident. We 
lost a valuable deterrent, and of course all the money spent on the fruit trees; cost of re-
pairing the damage due to criminal theft and vandalism, and any income we could have 
raised due to the sale of honey from the apiary. The volunteer gardeners were however 
extremely resilient, formal complaints were made to Lambeth Council resulting in permis-
sion being granted to replace the bee colonies and the fruit trees in the mini-orchard. In 
addition, the volunteer gardeners planted 500 spring bulbs; established a social enterprise 
processing herbs, fruit and vegetables from the community garden into the products the 
public would want to buy, (e.g. lip balms, jams, pickles, etc.), and submitted a proposal to 
Lambeth Council for the management of Agnes Riley Gardens as a whole. We soldier on! 

 

What next?   

Following a survey of park users in June 2011, the Friends of Agnes Riley Gardens 
(FoARGS) found that people of all ages used ARG as a place for relaxation, playing, 
sporting activities, and community gardening. Respondents however thought the space 
was too small; the all-weather pitches poorly maintained; there was very little for older 
children (9-15 years) to do; the toilets and changing area were inadequate; some dog 
owners did not pick up after their own dogs; and safety and security in general should be 
improved. Respondents reported that, they could engage in leisure, heritage, sports, learn 
new skills’, and live healthier, more active lives, if: 

 The outbuildings were refurbished to include a kitchen/café area and proper male and 
female changing facilities; 

 Floodlights were sited over all-weather pitches to extend their use in the winter; 

 There were more swings, more flowering plants, and trees; 

 An exercise/circuit equipment was installed. 

 

A rethink on pond layout would be beneficial, (i.e., plants, boulders, and access for wild-
life). 
Therefore, CPWRA submitted a proposal for the development and management of Agnes 
Riley Gardens to Lambeth Council at the end of 2013. We await their response. 

 

 

Vernon De Maynard (Chair of Clapham Park West Residents Association) www.cpwra.co.uk 
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This year we were pre-
sented with the Green Flag 
Award for the fifth year run-
ning and won the RHS 
C o m m u n i t y  A w a r d 
(outstanding) for a new 
pond and wildlife meadow. 
Thanks to Biff award, we in-
stalled a new garden and 
commissioned an incredibly 
creative shelter recycled 
from the trunks of two dis-
carded oak trees.  

Our gardening club supporting adults recovering from mental health is-
sues goes from strength to strength and from next year we have a new 
club starting supporting adults with learning disabilities.  

The park is also about to undergo a transformation of its sports facilities 
which have seen better days. So there are new pitches and cricket nets 
to look forward to plus some green spaces for chilling out, plus, if it all 
goes to plan, the park is set to open a community cafe.....watch this 
space! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Helen Lees (Chair of Friends of Archbishop Park)  www.archbishopspark.org 

New Garden Nature Garden 
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2013 has been quite a year for Brockwell Park. From national awards to the hundreds of thou-
sands of Park visitors at the Country Show and Fireworks display, here are some of the high-
lights: 

 

January. Volunteers plant a new linear biodiversity hedge along the Tulse Hill side of the Park 
and despite the worst weather conditions for many years. 

 

 

 

 

 

February. A campaign to bring back the historic clock and tower, outside Brockwell Hall, to work-
ing order is announced. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

March. Volunteers sow wildflower seeds at the slope by Brock-
well Lido. Three months later, the wildflowers bloom to glorious 
effect and subsequently bags the Park bronze in the London in 
Bloom Meadow awards. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

April. Reported sightings of a pair of gadwalls at the Park’s 
ponds. 

 

Brockwell Park Community Partners  

http://brockwellparkcommunitypartners.org.uk/
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May. Brockwell Park Community Partners (BPCP) and its stakeholder groups welcome Heritage 
Lottery Fund and Lambeth Council officials to a celebration of the 
£6M restoration of Brockwell Park. 

 

 

June. The newly restored Children’s Playground wins the 2013 Street Design Award for Chil-
dren’s Play. 

 

 

 

 

July. Returned to its rightful place in the park’s calendar, Lambeth 
Country Show 2013 is acclaimed as the best for many years thanks 
to the fine weekend weather and attendance, celebrity vegetable 
sculptures and camel racing! 

 

August. Hot on the heels of its £6M restoration, Brockwell Park is awarded prestigious Green 
Flag status. 

 

September. Brockwell Park becomes only the fourth British site where Purple Russula, a rare 
fungi, is spotted. 

October. Gales force the closure of Brockwell Park for two days while Lambeth Council staff sur-
vey unsafe trees. 

November. Fabulous fireworks! 100,000 people descend on Brockwell Park to witness an Olym-
pics influenced bonfire night bonanza. 

December. MAD for Brockwell Park concludes its Lottery fund-
ing, with 23,000 people attracted to 52 community events be-
tween 2010 and 2013. Bring on 2014! 

Ann Kingsbury (Chair of Brockwell Park Community Partners) 
www.brockwellparkcommunitypartners.org.uk  

Fenstanton School assist at 
the playground opening. 

Visitors gather at newly restored 
Norwood Lodge, now leased to 
BPCP for community use. 
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The Friends of Clapham Common planted more bulbs in 2013 

than in previous years - over 30 volunteers came to plant 

more than 1,000 daffodils and 1,000 crocuses in February 

along the Common side of Nightingale Lane. Joggers joined in 

too. In November more volunteers came to plant up the green 

patches in front of the Windmill Pub. These projects increase 

the attractiveness of the Common edges and are hugely 

popular with the public. 

 

Our annual tree-planting with Trees for Cities took place in 

January. Volunteers and school groups planted 15 new and 

replacement trees on Clapham Common, including a Jubilee 

Oak to mark the Queen's Diamond Jubilee, inaugurated by 

the Lambeth Mayor.  We also created a heritage community 

orchard with expert help from the London Orchard Project, 

and planted mixed shrubs to the east of Nursery Woods. 

These projects will add wildlife interest as well as help block 

off the noisy junction on Southside. Grants from The National Lottery, the Western Riverside   

Environmental Fund, with matched-funding from Lambeth, made this possible. 

 

Our community awareness events were very successful, including a tree walk with arboricultural-

ist, Clive Mayhew, in May, to look for signs of Ash die-back disease (we believe there is no Ash 

die-back disease in London to date!); Making Bug Hotels in June, which attracted many young 

families; and in September, 75 people attended our Detecting Bats event with Lambeth’s Dr. Iain 

Boulton, despite it being a horrible wet evening. Pipistrelle and Daubenton’s bats were identified. 

 

The Friends held their first summer fete on Clapham Common in July. Thousands of people 

passed through: the sweltering day was a buzz of activity. The Bandstand area was alive with ob-

stacle courses, music, children’s activities, races, a dog show, stalls showing great local busi-

nesses and charities, a fire engine and Punch and Judy!   

 

In December, the Friends produced a new resource – a Nature Trail, aimed at 8-10 year-olds and 

families, which has been sent out to local schools and will be sold at events in 2014. 

The Friends began considering how to implement a Co-operative Parks model and submitted an 

expression of interest to Lambeth. Whilst we cannot raise revenue for the maintenance of the 

Common, our expertise and track-record is in finding capital contributions for its enhancement. 

As a member of the MAC, we are willing to help the efficiency and efficacy of Lambeth's overall 

operation as best we can by bringing our own expertise to these important discussions. 

Melanie Oxley (Chair of Friends of Clapham Common) www.claphamcommon.org 

http://claphamcommon.org/
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Clapham Common began 2013 with intense cold, a blanket of snow, then experienced a delayed 
Spring,  then a glorious warm mid-summer season and ended with near monsoon conditions. 
 The Clapham Common MAC AGM in February focused on developments which antici-
pated the coming challenge of the Co-operative Parks  Project. Presentations looked at the 
evolving role of Clapham Common MAC as it moved into tenth year in its current format. Partner-
ship with Parks Department Officers has proved very fruitful and thus offers a functional model for 
future efficient Common management. CCMAC Members are actively involved in the develop-
ment of the Common together with a pro-active Parks Manager and the support of a very able 
Officer team. 
 
Priorities 
A Priorities List of projects for maintenance and upgrading are laid out, developed from the Mas-
ter Plan which dates from 2004 and is now under review. This Priorities Action plan for 2013 is  
‘owned’ by CCMAC with Officers, and for 2013 is being  completed. 
The Tree Strategy was launched to help guide the shaping of the landscape as well as replace-
ment planting. New planting has included a Cherry Orchard on the site of the earthworks needed 
for a new Gas Governor, instated by Southern Gas by the Windmill Pub. A very innovative com-
munity orchard is established by the tennis courts, initiated by Friends of Clapham Common and 
Trees for Cities. 
Officers have led the upgrading of Mount and Eagle ponds and worked with the Angling commu-
nities on management. A top priority was the improvement of Long Pond, now complete. 
The Friends of Clapham Common have continued to introduce new eco-ideas throughout the 
Year. 
 
 Achieving a Balance 
We find our role is increasingly about achieving a balance on activity on the Common. We experi-
ence growing conflicts over usage, that is, between informal and formal activities: between Sports 
and Events and open informal access. 
There is pressure to allow more commercial use of the Common just as the density of the popula-
tion is increasing. There is an increasing need to emphasise the primacy of the right to free 
access to the Common, as protected land, for everyone . Much of CCMAC time goes into 
monitoring these stresses. 

Clapham Common Management Advisory Committee  

The Partnership of Lambeth Councillors, Parks, Stakeholders and Users 

The Clapham Society and the Friends of Clapham Common 
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Sport 
Use of the Common for Sport  ranges from the Big Bike rides to Running, in many formats, and 
to regular league games and Cricket,  managed by Greenwich Leisure, also Junior Leagues, 
Latin American League and many informal activities including friendship groupings, a growing  
interest in Personal Training, and informal competitions, Rounders,  Bowls,  Skateboard Park 
and use of the Sports practise zone. The use of upgraded tennis courts and cricket nets have 
now been enhanced with new ping pong tables. 
 
Events 
‘Events’ remains a major Agenda item for CCMAC. The Common continues to host a number of 
big events, most notably this year, SW4 August Bank Holiday electronic music festival and 
Freeze in November, with the inevitable wear and tear on the fabric of the Common. Ensuring 
that these events are appropriately managed and that ‘making good’ is adequately financed are 
key concerns.  

Another major concern is the pressure to allow large scale commercial activities exploiting pro-
tected Common Land. 
 
The last minute cancellation of the planned Firework display in November was a shock as this 
event has been a genuinely local event that involved the whole community and did benefit the 
local businesses. 
 
There is a continuous flow of other smaller events, such as those organised by the Clapham 
Society, Friends of Clapham Common, Holy Trinity; Hospice picnics; School outings, picnics, 
study sessions, student activities from the nearby college and many others. 
This year has seen an increase in the numbers of Volunteers who have given much time for 
maintenance work on the Common. 
All three Common cafes are now well managed and contributing to good experiences for Com-
mon users. 

 
Connecting with our communities. 
The La Baita café is becoming a focal point for communication for the Common. It gives the 
chance for the expansion of local community initiative. The Bandstand Beds initiative is based 
here; there are active Dog Owners and Walkers; much informal activities around exercise in-
cluding baby buggies; volunteer activities and helping initiatives. CCMAC is expanding its role 
in managing the Bandstand programme and has promoted its use for the ‘Common People’  6 
hour event last Autumn. We are working for an expanded bandstand programme in 2014. 

 
2013 to 2014 
The year ended with an Events Team promotion of a Christmas Fair by the Temperance Foun-
tain and a Christmas Tree Sale on the Circus Site. 
Thus CCMAC starts the New Year with further involvement in the development of the Co-
operative Parks Project; detailed debate about the provision of toilet and changing facilities on 
the Common, further improvements to activities equipment; concerns about commercialisation 
and encroachment on Common Land to confront: debates on Finance and on improved man-
agement structures to carry forward. There are some 20 events pencilled in for consideration 
for 2014 (with the 100

th
 Commemoration of the 1914 War anticipated). 

 
CCMAC therefore, will celebrate its tenth year with a renewed energy to consolidate its initia-
tives in partnership with Parks Officers, Community interests and LBLambeth. 

 
Cllr Helen O’Malley (Chair of Clapham Common MAC)  
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Kennington Park comprises the original Victorian park (listed Grade II) bounded by Kennington 

Park Road and Camberwell New Road and a modern extension to the south east. A small portion 

of the extension lies in Southwark. Its total area is about 36 acres (14.6 hectares). 

The Friends’ group was launched in 2002 and 

has over 300 members and supporters. It is 

recognised as having charitable status by 

HMRC. Its current officers and committee were 

elected at the AGM in May 2013. 

Since 2008 the Friends have worked with Lam-

beth and Veolia to prepare the park for a Green 

Flag award. These efforts were successful in 

2011, 2012 and 2013, and Green Flags were 

awarded. Kate Hoey MP hoisted the 2013 flag 

on 13 July.  

During the year the Friends have worked with 

Lambeth council to develop plans to restore the 

Flower Garden. The Friends organised exten-

sive consultation with park users to determine 

how local people wanted to see the garden re-

stored. Three consultation events were held 

and further meetings organised with local stake-

holders. 

Lambeth submitted the joint application to the 

Heritage Lottery Fund in December for funds to 

implement the plans; the result will be known in 

March 2014. 

Using a grant from Sport England, the Friends 

were able to finance the purchase of two table 

tennis tables, which have proved very popular 

with park users of all ages.  

The Friends have worked with Lambeth Council 

to mitigate the impact on the park of the perma-

nent ventilation shaft for the Northern Line Ex-

tension, which will be sited at the Old Park 

Keeper’s Lodge.  

The Friends welcomed the improved manage-

ment of events held in the park, but concern re-

mains among many park users about the size 

and duration of some events, which have a last-

ing impact on the park and its amenity.  

The Friends have published since 2006, with 

local sponsorship, a newsletter ‘Parklife’. Cop-

ies are available in the park café. The Friends’ 

website www.kenningtonpark.org was launched 

in 2011 and is regularly updated. Facebook and 

Twitter are also maintained. 

The Friends accept postal deliveries at Prince 

Consort Lodge, Kennington Park, SE11 4AS, or 

by e-mail on friends@kenningtonpark.or  

The chairman (Gordon Johnston) and Member-

ship Secretary (Emily James) can be contacted 

via Prince Consort Lodge.  

 

We had music and children’s activities at our 
July consultation event in the park (above). 

Gordon Johnston (Chair of Friends of Kennington 
Park) www. kenningtonpark.org. 
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The main developments in Larkhall Park this past year have been the completion of the redes-
igned Priory Grove entrance to Larkhall Park in April 2013, followed by landscaping in May/June. 
We are still waiting for the proposed water feature in the original design, to be implemented. 
 

A community garden has been created  and developed, during the past two years  adjacent to 
the One O’clock Club by Thrive, a gardening charity, funded by a Lottery Grant. The community 
garden is being handed over to a group of local volunteers this April when Thrive conclude their 
gardening project. 
 

In April to September 2013, the grass football pitch 
was temporarily fenced off to refurbish and reseed 
the worn out football pitch.  Due to the subsequent 
intensive use of the football pitch and the record 
amount of rain this winter, the grass football pitch 
has again been closed due to the muddy conditions 
that have developed. 
 

In September  2013, the Stockwell Festival was 
again held in Larkhall Park and was well attended by 
local residents who enjoyed the fine weather, market 
stalls, children’s fun fare and live music and art per-
formances. 

 

 

An outdoor table tennis was installed adjacent to the changing rooms in February on an outra-
geously expensive 58 square meter patch of tarmac installed by the parks contractor Balfour 
Beatty at a cost of over £10,000! We don’t think the Council got value for money for that job! 
 

Plans are being developed to upgrade the toddler’s playground adjacent to the One O’clock club 
in the coming year with Section 106 funding that has just become available. 
 

The lack of dog fouling enforcement continues to be a problem in Larkhall Park. The Friends of 
Larkhall Park continue to press Lambeth Council to bring in effect dog fouling enforcement 
throughout the Borough. 
 

The Friends of Larkhall Park web site http://www.larkhallparkfriends.org.uk/ has information about  
the Larkhall Park Masterplan, minutes of the latest management meetings, photos of the park 
and other recent news about Larkhall Park. 
 

The Friends have just heard this week that the grant application to the Western Riverside Envi-

ronmental Fund for creating several meadow grass areas to improve the bio-diversity in Larkhall 

Park has just been approved. So we will be getting on with that this Spring. 

 

Carl Kowsky (Chair of  Friends of Larkhall Park)  www.larkhallparkfriends.org.uk 

The Friends of Larkhall Park Group 

http://www.larkhallparkfriends.org.uk/
http://www.larkhallparkfriends.org.uk/
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Highlights 

• Kept the Green Flag Award 

• Were voted 12th most loved park in Britain in the Green Flag’s People’s Choice scheme 

• Won Best Edible Space in London in London in Bloom for our greenhouse project 

• Were featured in River Cottage to the Core series about rhubarb 

Events 

• Pancake day. February 

• Big Lunch. June 

• Summer fair in partnership with Cherry Tree Trust. June 

• Children’s music festival. July 

• Sleepover with the Territorial Army for 200 people. August 

• Harvest festival with Levi Roots. September 

• Big Draw and flag raising. September 

• Christingle carol concert and Christmas market. December 

 

also Roundhouse 

- 22 private parties, 

- 2 exhibitions of art 

Greenhouse 

- 12 open days 1st Sundays of the month 

- open days on Wednesday for volunteers 

- weekly sessions with the local hospital 

Depot 

- Streetscape using it as a classroom every week 

- Roots and Shoots – weekly classroom, greenhouse and cooking ac-
tivities 

- ME Art group – once a month for art classes 

- The Bruno Groening Circle of Friends - every three weeks 

- Kids Company – for cooking and gardening sessions 

- Brixton Kitchen – for community cooking, once a month 

        - Food heroes’ sessions weekly 

- Retired people’s lunch every Friday 

One O’clock club 

- 3 stay and play afternoons 

- baby and toddler cook and eat sessions each week 

- planting and growing group on Mondays 

- nanny and carers play mornings Tuesday and Wednesdays 

- Loughborough children’s group 
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Working in partnership with other organisations 

- Football training club Lambeth Tigers 5 nights and Sundays 

- Streetscape run a horticultural landscaping company, offer-
ing apprenticeships 

- Incredible Edible Lambeth and the Lambeth Food Partner-
ship 

working for better food for people living in Lambeth 

- Minet Hub – Longfield Hall; Minet Library; the Remakery; 

 
 

Food 

Growing food 

• Grew 400kg of food, worth £1846.04 the equivalent of 
4690 meals (Capital Growth) 

• Were awarded £24,000 to employ a community gardener 
by City Bridge Trust 

• Have supported ten community gardens on estates, 
schools and community spaces 

• Have ten regular volunteers 

• Run monthly food growing sessions 

Cooking and eating: 

• We ran 320 food workshops over two years, ending in spring 13. 

• We had take away food selling in the cafe from one of our food heroes 

• We were awarded £24,000 by the Big Lottery Fund’s Local Food scheme for 2013-14 

• We are running new food projects: a Caribbean food mapping and history venture. 

• We run a lunch club for elderly people on Fridays (thanks to Peter Minet Trust) 

 We ran our Little Cat Café until October 2013 employing 4 people 

 

What’s next 

• We are looking for a partner to run the café, who will 
support our social aims 

• We have expressed an interest in running Myatt’s in 
the future, in partnership with Streetscape 

• We are interested in developing the park as a food 
and growing hub 

• We are due to take over the running of the Mulberry 
Centre and One O'clock Club service 

• Improve the wild life area and pond 

• Turn the park into an edible feast, with more fruit and 
nut trees and bushes 

• We will be consulting local people and writing a business plan 

 Seeking funding for staff, community programmes and capital for new kitchen and cafe. 

 

 

Marjorie Landels (Chair Friends of Myatt’s Field Park) www.myattsfieldspark.info  
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Norwood Park, once part of the Great North Wood which stretched from North Croydon up to Dulwich 
Woods, and is flanked by Gipsy Road, Salters Hill and Elder Road SE27 and SE19. It’s historically known 
for Gipsies who encamped there year’s back. They gave flavour to the area in the names Gipsy Road, 
Gipsy Hill and Romany Road. Charcoal burning, smuggling and fortune telling was a way of life for them it 
seems. 

The park was given over to the community in 1911 from common land to what is now Norwood Park. 

Our year and beyond. 

We’ve had a thoroughly good year with good weather during the summer and park attendance as a result. 

We started with the opening of our new café kitchen funded by Awards for All and a financial contribution 
from our café managers. A truly great community effort. The result has been magnificent.  The new 
kitchen equipment meant that we were able to cater for virtually all tastes and needs. This is a truly sus-
tainable project and has made a major contribution to 
park usage. We created a garden area around the café 
with raised beds planted with a wide variety of perenni-
als, roses, bulbs and herbs in part celebration of this. 
WREF funded. 

Whilst our existing facilities of the Water Play and the 
Outdoor Gym are very popular, we are creating a 
Wheeled area/Skate Park to replace our redundant 
paddling pool with funding from the Marathon Trust 
applied for by the Council and opening in March or 
April 2014.  Consultation with the installer and the 
Council has taken place with the benefit of a local user 
group.  

Our S106 investment continues with new entrances, 
bulb planting and landscaping. 

For events we had our dog show in June sponsored by the Battersea Dog’s and Cat’s Home, a falconry 
display in September and a Christmas tree dressing event in December with carol singing. Groundwork 
provided some of the funding for these as did the Norwood Forum.   

We mounted a History of Norwood Park Tour for which we produced a brochure put together by SRA the 
charity and design group in Knights Hill and our committee. This was funded by Groundwork. A further 
leaflet is planned showing the contribution to park facilities made by the Friends of Norwood Park since it 
was created in 1998. This is to be funded by the Norwood Forum. 

Our Home Growing Project continued to be well used with a wide variety of vegetables. WREF funded 
new raised beds and soil. The area has been picket-fenced funded from our S106 budget. 

Our Country Walk, with a wide variety of wild plants, continues to flourish. There are plans for a wet 
meadow alongside the walk to be funded from S106. 

We keep in close touch with our Safer Neighbourhood Team. Dog trouble being one of the main issues to 
address. Currently general anti-social behaviour has not been a real issue at the moment.  Our Dog 
Watch helps to keep an eye on the park too.  

We believe that the considerable contribution made by the Friends to have a well-managed park helps to 
create a pleasant place to come for recreation with a variety of facilities to enjoy. 

Check out our website at friendsofnorwoodpark.co.uk for more about this lovely park now rated one of the 

best in South Lambeth thanks to the Friends’ efforts. 

 

Hippo Griggs (Chair Friends of Norwood Park) www.friendsofnorwoodpark.co.uk 

Friends of Norwood Park  
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The first phase of the Slade Gardens regeneration was com-
pleted in December 2011 in the form of a new under 5’s play-
ground. This achievement was celebrated with a grand com-
munity picnic in April 2012. Back in October 2012 our chal-
lenges included: 

 Making representations against the planning application 

to demolish and re-build Wayland House.  

 Deciding the next priority of works for Slade Gardens as 

new section 106 money was available. 

 Applying for grants in order to increase the amount of 

money available to spend on the next phase of work. 

 Addressing the need for a notice board and sign posts directing people into the park. 

Recruiting volunteers from the local area to help and support the Friends of Slade Gardens (FOSG) in the 
areas of website the areas of website maintenance, fundraising, horticulture and park security. 
 

How did we do? 

We were unsuccessful in preventing the plan to build the 20 or so storey building complete with roof gar-
dens. However, the development released an additional £50K in S106 funding to be spent on Slade Gar-
dens. 

Based on feedback received and information from local residents the decision was made that the second 
phase of regeneration would be to provide a Nature Trail, outdoor fitness equipment and pathways with 
the £393K S106 funding currently available to Slade Gardens. The next phase of work was confirmed at 
the FOSG committee meeting held on Monday 15th July and agreed on Thursday 15th August at the Pro-
ject Executive meeting attended by FOSG representatives, Lambeth Officers, Chris Blandford Associates 
Senior Landscape Architects, Community Trust Housing and Ward Councillor.  

In March FOSG successfully applied for £3,489.00 sustainability grant from Community Spaces to pur-
chase FOSG Promotional Pack materials such as leaflets and banner, bird and bat boxes, a notice board 
and signage.  An application was made this month (October 2013) for £25K to Veolia Environmental Ser-
vices as FOSG still need to raise additional capital in order for the next phase of work to be completed.  

On Monday 30th September FOSG held its first public open meeting inviting local residents, Councillors 
and various park users to come along and discuss Lambeth’s Co-operative Parks Programme which went 
to Cabinet in June and to give their views and have any queries they may have about the programme, 
FOSG, funding or Slade Gardens answered. The FOSG promotional pack consisting of banner, leaflets, 
postcards, posters and stickers was also launched.  The meeting was an opportunity to invite attendees to 
get involved with the work of the FOSG and fill committee roles at the next AGM in February 2014. 

 

What next?  

 Work on Ingleborough Street to install a rain garden 

 Nature Trail, pathways and outdoor fitness equipment 

 mini make-over to the entrance of Stockwell Park Road and Sensory Garden area 

 Gardening event in the under 5’s playground and laying the plaque donated by Stockwell Parks Resi-

dents Association, in recognition of the work of Isabel Clarke, former FOSG Chair 

 FOSG AGM February 2014 

Colette Thomas (Chair of Friends of Slade Gardens)  www.sladegardens.org.uk  
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         Having set up the Oval Farmers’ Market in 2007, the Oval Partnership 
had, by 2013, become the de facto Friends group covering St Marks Church-
yard and the market; 

         In October 2013 a new group ‘Friends of St Marks Churchyard’ was set up to take on this aspect of the Oval 
Partnership’s work.  The group covers the churchyard, market and what we now call the ‘Oval Triangle’ (official 
name is Kennington Oval green space); 

         The remit of the group covers what was originally Kennington Little Common (see image below); 

         The Oval Partnership will continue to support the new Friends group 
as long as needed 

 The following events/activities took place in 2013/14 

          Organised quote (circa £1.7K) and got St Marks Churchyard play-
ground railings repaired (paid for by Lambeth Parks); 

         Obtained quote for relaying and widening pathway used by market 
 (£5K raised/committed so far towards the approximate £10.5k cost) 

         Cleared area behind gravestones; 

         Repaired largest pot hole in drive way; 

         Undertook repairs to grass areas (Although 
the weekly market generates a lot of foot fall 
making it difficult for grass areas to recover, the 
most damage was caused by council contractors 
repeatedly driving heavy vehicles on wet grass 
undoing some of the work done by volunteers); 

         War memorial upgraded; 

         Christmas event organised by new Friends 
group; 

         Just before Christmas, a capital gets knocked off top of church entrance pillar by high sided vehicle; 

         First volunteer event on Oval Triangle organised mostly sweeping leaves and removing litter; 

         After many years, the leak near the bus stop on the Oval Triangle was finally fixed; 

         Preliminary consultation on the Oval Triangle held on 8/9/2014  (TfL have plans to improve the Oval Junction 
and we are expecting some funds to be made available to improve the Oval Triangle probably in 2015/16) 

 

 Michael Keane Chair of Oval Partnership (and on behalf of Friends of St Marks Churchyard) 

Blog: http://ovalpartnership.org.uk/ovalblog/  Twitter: @KeaneMJ 

Kennington Little Common 

http://ovalpartnership.org.uk/ovalblog/
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Streatham Common, in the far south of Lambeth, is a large open space that contains 
the largest woodland, the largest area of acid grassland and the last remaining field 
in Lambeth, as well as extensive amenity grassland, a playground, a paddling pool, 
a tennis court and a cafe. The Common's 66 acres were purchased for £5 by the 
Metropolitan Board of Works in 1888 in order to preserve them as an open space. 
The Rookery, which is attached to the Common, was once the grounds of a large 
house and now contains a formal garden as well as a water feature. Directly adja-
cent to the Common, and in effect forming an extension to it, is Norbury Grove, one 
of Croydon's parks. 

 

During the year we ran a record number of events, including our annual Kite 
Day, Bird Box Survey, Open-Air Shakespeare production, Dog Show and 
our Christmas Carol Concert and Party. In addition there were Bird Walks, 
an Easter Egg Hunt, Band in the Rookery, Bat Walks, History Walks, Birds 
of Prey display. We opened the new nature trail and also held a number of 
fundraising events including Quizes and a Comedy Night, ran a lottery.  The 
Rookery Centenary Celebration Event had over 2000 visitors and we also 
held a formal event for the unveiling of the Centenary Plaque.  

 

Our member's newsletter, Common Knowledge, was published three times with a special colour edition to 
celebrate the Rookery Centenary.  We also produced two new leaflets, one on the nature trail, and an-
other on the Rookery horticulture which are available from the cafe. We held four public meetings this year 
on The Rookery Centenary, The Co-operative Parks Programme, Establishing a Rookery Gardening 
Group and on Youth Facilities on the common and launched a new website. 

 

This year we are very pleased to have achieved pretty much all our objectives on celebrating the Rookery 
Centenary, including many repairs to the gardens and installation of new carpet bedding.  We won Heri-
tage Lottery Funding, ran a number of successful events and achieving a Green Flag Award for the first 
time. We’re now able to fund a part-time organiser to manage the Rookery Centenary Project.  Over the 
next year  we should be able to make improvements to the paving, signage and planting.  We’ve also es-
tablished a Rookery Gardening Group to enable people who literally want to get their hands dirty, to di-
rectly help improve the gardens. 

 

We continued our regular programme of walkabouts with Lambeth and contractors, and have engaged 
with the council on the co-operative parks programme.  At our AGM we overwhelmingly supported the es-
tablishment of a new co-operative, Streatham Common Co-operative or SCCoop, to manage the common.  
A new group is now meeting to set up SCCoop and we have over 350 registered supporters of the co-op 
to date.   After the council’s decision in principle to proceed with the co-operative, 2014 should see the 
plans progress further, with the formal establishment of the co-op. 

 

We recognise that there’s been little investment in Streatham Common facili-
ties, particularly for children, over the years and some of the facilities we have 
are either reaching the end of their life or are already derelict.  We’ll be setting 
up a new group to take ideas forward after our public meeting on youth facili-
ties, and start a wider public consultation.  Our Park Watch scheme should be 
up and running early next year which will provide a simple way for our mem-
bers to report issues on the common, mainly around safety, crime and anti-
social behaviour. 

             Kite Day 2013 

And next year, we will continue to put on popular events such as Kite Day, Shakespeare, the Fun Dog 
show, Bird Walks and many others. 

Richard Payne (Chair of Friends of Streatham Common) Email: friendsofstreathamcommon@gmail.com 

Web: www.streathamcommon.org 

mailto:friendsofstreathamcommon@gmail.com
http://www.streathamcommon.org
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FRIENDS OF VAUXHALL PARK  

 

 

SUMMER FAIR 2013 

Despite the gloomy forecast, no gazebos, small children or dogs flew away in the 

wind and the rain held off allowing us all to enjoy the fun of the fair.  Probably for 

the first time in its history, the Park saw a Zumba demonstration and many firm 

favourites returned including the unique Madame Mazurka,  the Oval Montessori 

School’s marvellous childrens’ games, Wyvil Primary School’s amazing Steel 

Pan Band keeping the Park full of people from 2 until 5pm.  We would like to 

thank the many people who make the fair possible: Winkworth Kennington who 

sponsor the event and did copious amounts of copying, the Oval Montessori 

School for organising and sponsoring the childrens’ event, Covent Garden Mar-

ket Authority who donated the plants for the plant stall, Travis Perkins who lent 

the generator free of charge and the many volunteers who put up gazebos, ran 

the different stalls and put posters up in shops as far as the eye could see.   

THE PERGOLA 

We are extremely grateful to Tommy Candler and Alan Plaistowe who planned, 

sourced and paid for the new planting of the Pergola in the lavender garden area.  A 

carefully chosen range of roses and wisteria will, before long, restore the Pergola to 

its former glory.  We look forward to the air being filled with the scent of these beauti-

ful roses. 

 

THE FOUNTAIN 

After many years of being knocked by passing vehicles, the base around the fountain 

was in a terrible state.  As it seemed unlikely that there would ever be money from the 

Council’s budget to repair the damage, the Friends of Vauxhall Park decided to use the 

reserves they have built up from the many kind donations from their members for the 

job.  Peter Hilliard, a master stonemason, has restored the base and we hope that pass-

ing vehicles will give it more of a wide berth in future.   

 

VOLUNTEERING IN THE PARK 

Local volunteers have stepped up to fill in the gaps caused by the reductions in the 
Parks budget:  Tradescant Road area residents are caring for the bed next to the Café, 
the Academy on Lawn Lane look after the bed on the corner of Lawn Lane and the 
beautiful bed by the Fentiman Road/Stanley Close entrance is cared for by two local 
residents.  We would like to thank the organisers of the volunteer gardeners for all their 
hard work.   

CLS, a local company and the company behind the Vauxhall Square development 

have generously sponsored the seasonal planting around the model village.  Without 

their support, this corner of the Park would be much less colourful.  
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The conifers and other planting now need a rethink to provide a better setting for the 
model village and more sustainable planting, so we have commissioned a survey and 
will be developing a new planting plan.  We hope to work with local businesses and vol-
unteers to implement the new look.   

We are pleased that a team from Community Payback have been working in the Park 

every Monday in recent weeks to take over from the residents of Graham House, who 

were unable to finish the painting of the railings around the dog area.  We are very 

grateful to the Community Payback team for their hard work and enthusiasm. 

 

THE FAWCETT PLAQUE 

In 1884, in an act of great generosity which we are still enjoying today, Henry and Milli-

cent Fawcett gave their house and garden on The Lawn (which was approximately 

where the path parallel to the South Lambeth Road is) so that a Park could be estab-

lished for the residents of Vauxhall.  Some years ago the Friends of Vauxhall Park and 

the South London Fawcett Group planted a white mulberry tree to commemorate the 

great suffragette Millicent Fawcett.  The metal plaque by the tree has become illegible 

and damaged so the two groups have commissioned a new stone plaque.   

 

Just before Christmas, Kate Hoey MP unveiled the new 
plaque to Henry and Millicent Fawcett. It is situated by 
the mulberry tree on the central grassy area near to the 
tennis courts and Café.  Lucy Haugh, a talented young 
stone engraver, working in Burgess Park, made the 
plaque and we are very grateful to the South London 
Fawcett Group for sponsoring this plaque with the 
Friends, and to Marmi and Granito for donating the 
stone for the plaque. At the same occasion, we were 
delighted to welcome Cllr Sally Prentice, Lambeth Coun-
cil Cabinet Member for Culture and Leisure, to the Park 
to officially raise Vauxhall Park’s sixth Green Flag.  

LAVENDER 

Following the community lavender harvest at the end of the summer, a car boot 
full of Vauxhall lavender was taken down to Carshalton Lavender Fields where 
Laurie Rudham kindly allowed us to use his bespoke distillery to produce over 10 
litres of lavender oil.  The oil can be bought through the Lavender Lady who is at 
the South Lambeth Market on the second Saturday of every month.  It is richly aro-
matic and distinctly different from the other lavender oils. The lavender garden, 
which was planted to mark the Centenary of the Vauxhall Motor Company in 2003 
is now in need of replanting.  The Friends hope to make this a project for 2014 to 
propagate new plants from the existing ones and extend the life of this highly 
popular feature of the park.   

 

HUMAN (or Analemmatic) SUNDIAL 

A very generous local resident has recently sponsored the installation of a human sun-

dial in the middle of the lavender garden.  It is set to GMT so, on a sunny day,   stand on 

the correct month, as marked on the central stone,  and see the time indicated by your 

shadow (in summer, an hour ahead).  We are delighted by this fascinating addition to 

the park and are very grateful to the Wells family for their inspired idea. 

Teresa Clay (Chair of Friends of Vauxhall Park) www.vauxhallpark.org.uk 
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Windmill Gardens is a small park of approximately 2.5 acres at the west end of Blenheim Gar-
dens just off Brixton Hill SW2 next to the Blenheim Gardens housing estate. It is also home to the 
Grade II* listed Brixton Windmill. The park has only one entrance and contains a rather dated but 
well-used children’s playground. During 2013 the old One O’clock Club building was leased by 
the council to Holmewood Nursery and in July they opened providing a minimum of three stay 
and play sessions for pre-school children each week. At weekends this building was also used by 
FoWG to provide a café and exhibition space when they opened Brixton Windmill for free guided 
tours. FoWG provided fully trained volunteer guides to open the windmill on 22 afternoons be-
tween March and October and also hosted some midweek group visits. On Mondays and Fridays 
through the year many Lambeth school groups came to the park on educational visits to Brixton 
Windmill. They were attending workshops given by the part time Development and Education Of-
ficer (DEO). The stay and play building is also used for this schools programme. 

 

During the winter and early spring artist Camila 
Cardeñosa worked with the Friends and 
Stephen, our DEO, to plan HandsOn Windmill 
Gardens a community mural project. 245 
school children and local residents plus FoWG 
members were engaged in first the consultation 
and throughout April in the painting of the 60-
metre-long mural on the wall of the children’s 
playground. On May 6

th
 the stunning mural was 

celebrated in a great community gathering on a 
lovely sunny day.  

 

This was the second community event of the year held in the park and followed on from a well-
attended Easter Egg Treasure Hunt where children had to solve riddles to win their chocolate 
egg. Other community events organised by the Friends were our very successful Cakes, Pud-
dings and Pies parade and festival on June 22, a Big Gig music event and 5-a-side football 
tournament both held in July, Art in the Park held in August, and the Harvest Festival in Sep-
tember. In October both the Big Draw at the beginning of the month, and Halloween Spooky 
Stories in the Windmill at the end, attracted local families. The final family event – Santa’s 
Windmill Grotto – was held on 14

th
 December.  All these free events attracted many hundreds of 

people to the park over and above regular park users and visitors to the summer open days at 
Brixton Windmill. 

 

To make the park attractive to visitors during 2013 a number of significant changes were made to 
the park. A beautiful memorial bench, donated by a local family, was given to the park in March. It 
provides a great resting place opposite the windmill and is much used by visitors. The boundary 
fence around the stay and play area was moved providing better views of the windmill and ena-
bling the path to the windmill to be repositioned and re-laid with a much more user-friendly sur-
face. Unsightly redundant spotlights were also removed from round the windmill.  

 

By Nick Weedon 

http://www.brixtonwindmill.org/gallery
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FoWG’s Parks Group worked hard throughout the year to improve the park. In the spring they 
planted a bed of heritage and modern wheat at the entrance to the park. This was useful for the 
schools’ workshops and added another dimension to the windmill visitor experience. The wheat 
was successfully harvested in September. The Parks Group also organised several clean-ups 
of the park – pruning and clearing the boundary areas to encourage more wildlife. They also 
tended the herb bed, which always attracts a great variety of insects and butterflies. In late au-
tumn more spring bulbs were planted along the new paths and in the flowerbed by the entrance 
gate. The permanent ping-pong table was well used throughout the year by players of all ages 
and abilities. 

 

During the year a group of Friends have been recording Mill 
Memories an oral history project that will result in an exhibition, 
book and drama performance to be launched in Spring 2014. 
This has been an exciting project that has drawn on the histories 
of local people and their relationship to Brixton Windmill. 

 

2013 saw increased footfall in our small park. Not only did it at-
tract a steady stream of visitors wanting to see the historic wind-
mill but also it has become a space where local families want to 
bring their children to enjoy the many activities and events on 
offer. Our aim in 2014 is to improve facilities for young people 
and other park users making Windmill Gardens a great setting 
for the much-loved Brixton Windmill. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Crowd watches performers in Windmill Gardens 

 

 

Jean Kerrigan (Chair of Friends of Windmill Gardens) www.brixtonwindmill.org.uk 

By Nick Weedon 

By Nick Weedon 

http://www.brixtonwindmill.org/friends-blog
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Friends of Windrush Square (FoWS) looks upon 2013 as a further year 
of challenges for the Square due to a primarily transient audience, a fast 
resident turnover, and several regeneration plans in the immediate sur-
roundings. Opened  in 2010, Windrush Square is in the third year of its 
new existence in the heart of Brixton and FoWS is still working to raise 
active interest from local residents, and engage with the commu-
nity.  The group exists under the umbrella of the Brixton Society and on 
that basis benefits from the involvement of many Society mem-
bers.  FoWS held three meetings in 2013 and also contributed to the 
series of Windrush Square meetings set up by the council for all Win-
drush Square partners.  

Main Windrush Square issues 

1.    Management 
Because even the ‘Advisory’ option from the recent cooperative parks programme consultation would need 
considerable adjustments to suit Windrush Square’s complex requirements the FoWS had no option but to 
reject it.  Meanwhile, at the centre of discussions by a large number of stakeholders with possibly conflicting 
interests is the square's maintenance plan, especially due to health & safety reasons heightened by the 
square's heavy footfall.  

  
2.    Use of Windrush Square 
FoWS aims to ensure that Windrush Square is best used to benefit the community.  Since its regeneration, 
this open space offers arguably one of the most flexible spaces in Brixton, from a recent and very successful 
International Basketball Showcase to the proposal for a commonwealth / West Indian Memorial, celebrating 
the contribution of overseas soldiers during the two World Wars. FoWS is the main organizer of community 
events on the square.  Whilst supporting local businesses, FoWS is particularly concerned that the space re-
mains open for community use and was successful in questioning the appropriateness of an extended com-
mercial seating area on the square. Other issues still need to be addressed. 

 3.    Partnership and Community engagement 
Many partners and stakeholders take an active interest in the square. FoWS would welcome greater input 
from local residents.  Meetings are open to all, and to increase community engagement, FoWS will extend 
the leafleting further afield with a view to attracting more interest. 

  
Achievements and Future goals 

2013 was indeed a year of challenges. Unfortunately we experienced a lack of Christmas lighting on 
the square including FoWG's well appreciated Windmill display due to a connection problem.   
 
However, FoWS and The Brixton Society were present as part of Open Garden Squares weekend on 
both days with a stall and regular organised walks around the Square pointing out the historical set-
ting of the Square and its surroundings.  
 

In addition, working closely with LBL’s Park Department, FoWS was successful in achieving  

The repair and reinstatement of the bollards 
The installation of a notice board 
Spring bulb donations and several planting workshops. 

 
Discussions continue around: 

Use / change of use of the closed underground toilets 
Flowers and shrubs planters 
Signposting to nearby facilities 
 

Bill Linksey (Chair of Friends of Windrush Square)  www.brixtonsociety.org.uk 

The Brixton Windmill Christmas display 

Friends of Windrush Square 


